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engaging unlikely allies to achieve criminal justice reform

introduction

For several decades, the criminal jus�ce reform eﬀort has been dominated by a divisive debate between those
labeled “tough on crime” (i.e., calling for ever harsher punishments, diminu�on of rights, increased criminaliza�on,
etc.) and those labeled “so� on crime” (i.e., calling for robust protec�on of defendants’ rights, shorter sentences,
etc.). Fortunately, those labels have recently begun to dissipate, as some individuals who were previously viewed
as “tough on crime” have begun to recognize the problems that plague the jus�ce system and the urgent need for
reforms in a wide variety of areas.
Those who have long advocated for criminal jus�ce reforms—who have tradi�onally included liberals, civil liber�es
advocates, criminal defense a�orneys, prisoner advocates, etc.—must learn how to operate in this shi�ing paradigm
to achieve criminal jus�ce reform. They cannot succeed by con�nuing to “preach to the choir.” Rather, they must
build rela�onships with these new “unlikely allies” who are now joining them in calling for reform. And, they must
learn to incorporate the voices of these unlikely allies into campaigns for reform. In order to persuade people who
fear our society is too lenient on criminals that reform is needed, advocates must pay special a�en�on to who the
messenger is and what the message is. Incorpora�ng unlikely allies will enable advocates to broaden the tent of
reformers, o�en by using diﬀerent language, modiﬁed solu�ons, and other non-tradi�onal means.
The term “unlikely allies,” as used in this manual, is intended to encompass a wide array of individuals, including
prosecutors, judges, conserva�ve opinion leaders, Republicans, vic�m advocates and others. They are not the
tradi�onal, expected voices who have, for many years, called a�en�on to the injus�ces of the criminal jus�ce
system. Thus, they can be par�cularly persuasive and eﬀec�ve in calling for change to the system. They can
provide access to policymakers, to professional colleagues, and to the press that more tradi�onal criminal jus�ce
reformers o�en cannot. They can appeal to new audiences and change minds. Their credibility cannot be ignored
and cannot be underes�mated.
Over the past few years, the voices of unlikely allies have begun to emerge more prominently in the debate
surrounding criminal jus�ce reforms. These individuals have recognized that many current policies have not reduced
crime, have increased recidivism, and have cost taxpayers huge and unnecessary sums of money. They are speaking
out for new solu�ons and encouraging their colleagues to join them in suppor�ng reform. In January, for example,
Republican presiden�al candidate Newt Gingrich and Prison Fellowship leader and former Republican state legislator
Pat Nolan published an Op-Ed in the Washington Post urging “conserva�ve legislators to lead the way in addressing
an issue o�en considered oﬀ-limits to reform: prisons.”1 Around the same �me, a group calling itself “Right on Crime”
released a statement of principles signed by a host of conserva�ve opinion leaders.2
Americans for Tax Reform President Grover Norquist wrote a column in the conserva�ve Na�onal Review calling on
conserva�ves “to stand up for criminal-jus�ce policies that ensure the public’s safety in a cost-eﬀec�ve manner.”3 And
the 2011 Conserva�ve Poli�cal Ac�on Commi�ee (CPAC) conference contained a panel en�tled, “The Conserva�ve
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Case for Criminal Jus�ce Reform,” in which Rep. Ted Poe (R-TX) and David Keene
(then-chair of CPAC and the American Conserva�ve Union) par�cipated.
However, the new conversa�on about criminal jus�ce reform is just beginning. The
tradi�onal debate con�nues to dominate discussion in Congress and in many states
and locali�es across the country. Especially during campaign season, candidates
s�ll accuse each other of being “so� on crime” and tout their “tough on crime”
creden�als.4 States s�ll experience poli�cal gridlock that stymies reforms because
legislators fear being labeled “so� on crime.”5
Where the tradi�onal debate con�nues to dominate, the �me is ripe for those
within the criminal jus�ce advocacy community to develop campaigns that
eﬀec�vely incorporate the growing number of available unlikely allies. Tradi�onal
language, strategies and tac�cs may need to be modiﬁed to incorporate the
unlikely allies who can prevent or push back against false labels of “so� on crime,”
and who can help to achieve meaningful criminal jus�ce reforms.
Since its crea�on in 1997, The Cons�tu�on Project (TCP) has brought together the
le� and the right to achieve consensus surrounding tough cons�tu�onal issues,
including many issues within the criminal jus�ce system, like the death penalty,
the right to counsel and sentencing laws. TCP has been par�cularly successful in
developing rela�onships with unlikely allies and garnering their support for criminal
jus�ce reform. This manual, which is based on TCP’s experience working with
unlikely allies, is intended to educate other criminal jus�ce advocates about how to
eﬀec�vely incorporate unlikely allies into reform campaigns around the country.
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Benefits

Unlikely allies are par�cularly persuasive and inﬂuen�al in calling for criminal jus�ce reform. Policymakers, the press

and the public do not expect calls for reforms to the criminal jus�ce system from individuals with their backgrounds
and philosophies. Thus, their support can generate a substan�al amount of a�en�on to your issues. Consider a few
examples of the a�en�on that has been paid to “new voices” calling for criminal jus�ce reform in conserva�ve and
mainstream news outlets across the country:
•NAACP, Right Urge Alterna�ve to Prison for Nonviolent Felons
Ralph Z. Hallow, Washington Times, April 6, 2011
“Leaders of the na�on’s best-known civil rights organiza�on are teaming up with some of conserva�sm’s top
names to call for radical change in the costly way many states deal with convicted felons.”
•Unlikely Ally
Editorial, Dallas Morning News, February 17, 2011
“One badly needed reform in the state’s criminal jus�ce system has received a boost from an unlikely place—a
North Dallas conserva�ve Republican.”
•Death Makes for Odd Alliance: One Approved Many Execu�ons, the Other Spends Life Figh�ng Them
Allan Turner and Mike Tolson, Houston Chronicle, November 13, 2010
“It was, at the very least, an odd poli�cal sight: former Texas Gov. Mark White, who had sent almost a score
of killers to their executions, rubbing shoulders with New York lawyer Barry Scheck at a downtown news
conference.”
•Right and Le� Join Forces on Criminal Jus�ce
Adam Liptak, New York Times, November 23, 2009
“In the next several months, the Supreme Court will decide at least a half-dozen cases about the rights of people
accused of crimes involving drugs, sex and corrup�on. Civil liber�es groups and associa�ons of defense lawyers
have lined up on the side of the accused. But so have conserva�ve, libertarian and business groups. Their briefs
and public statements are signs of an emerging consensus on the right that the criminal jus�ce system is an
aspect of big government that must be contained.”
•Unlikely Allies on a Former Wedge Issue
Samuel G. Freedman, New York Times, June 28, 2008
“On the surface a redoubt of the religious right, ﬁrmly rooted in evangelical Chris�anity and conserva�ve poli�cs,
the Prison Fellowship Ministries’ liberal posi�on on [prison reform] underscores the increasing irrelevance of
such rigid categories.”
•Unlikely Allies Back Three-Strikes Change
Jill Leovy, Los Angeles Times, January 11, 2006
“A new eﬀort to restrict California’s controversial three-strikes law to violent oﬀenders has been launched by
strange bedfellows—Los Angeles County’s top prosecutor and a prominent criminal-defense lawyer.”
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Benefits

The unexpected nature of unlikely allies’ par�cipa�on can be par�cularly persuasive. Unfortunately, the usual
suspects o�en sound (at least to some) like broken records and can be easily ignored. Or their advocacy may be
discounted as a ploy, as when death penalty aboli�onists arguing for reforms are considered to be doing so simply as
a way to bring about aboli�on. Unlikely allies provide a number of beneﬁts; they can:
•Make people, and especially those inclined to oppose reforms, stop and pay a�en�on.
•Add credibility to calls for reform and reinforce the soundness of proposals.
•Reach diﬀerent audiences.
•Provide access to and mobilize diﬀerent cons�tuencies.
•Inﬂuence diﬀerent individuals than do tradi�onal criminal jus�ce reform advocates and convince diﬀerent
policymakers.
•Help advocates cra� arguments and messages that resonate with new and diverse cons�tuencies.
•Iden�fy messages that are likely to alienate important individuals or groups.
Criminal jus�ce reform campaigns will beneﬁt tremendously from the par�cipa�on of unlikely allies as they help to
achieve broader support in areas where advocates have failed in the past.
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Unlikely allies may have a variety of knowledge, backgrounds, and professional experiences. Here are just some
of the possibili�es.

Criminal Jus�ce System

Poli�cal World

Others

• Prosecutors
• Police oﬃcers
• Judges
• Vic�m advocates
• Correc�ons oﬃcials

• Conserva�ve opinion leaders
• Conserva�ve think tanks
• Federal, state and local legislators
• Governors & other oﬃceholders

• Religious leaders
• Business leaders
• Community leaders
• Inﬂuen�al individuals

Criminal Jus�ce System Experts
Those with professional experience within the criminal jus�ce system can be par�cularly eﬀec�ve, because they
know ﬁrsthand what the problems in the system are:
•Within the criminal jus�ce system, prosecutors can be some of the most persuasive unlikely allies. Because their role is
to uphold the law as it stands, and because they are generally viewed as “tough on crime,” their voices are par�cularly
inﬂuen�al in calling for modiﬁca�ons of the law. Further, prosecutors tend to be trusted by the public.
•Law enforcement and correc�ons oﬃcials are also par�cularly persuasive messengers. As with prosecutors,
they are generally seen as pro-law-and-order, so their support for reforms that “favor” defendants or convicted
criminals tends to be unexpected. Similarly, law enforcement ﬁgures are generally trusted by the public.
•Judges can also be par�cularly inﬂuen�al, given the fact that the public o�en a�ributes neutrality and wisdom to them.
•Finally, vic�ms and vic�m advocates are par�cularly powerful spokespeople. They put a human face on the
criminal jus�ce system and are viewed sympathe�cally by the public. And, in the past, vic�ms and their advocates
have o�en been iden�ﬁed with tough law enforcement posi�ons; thus, their support for reforms can have
special resonance.
Note that even if prosecutors, judges or law enforcement oﬃcials are re�red or have moved on to another career,
they s�ll may carry considerable weight as former prosecutors, judges, police oﬃcers, etc. In fact, they may actually
feel much more freedom to speak out and advocate for reforms a�er they have le� a posi�on where they may have
been constrained by their oﬃce as to what they could say.

The Poli�cal Right
Conserva�ves have begun to embrace criminal jus�ce reforms in a way that has not been witnessed over the past 30
years. The Right on Crime movement, launched in December 2010, has highlighted the support of many conserva�ve
opinion leaders for reforming the criminal jus�ce system. Further, many of the successful reform campaigns have
happened in tradi�onally conserva�ve states with Republican-dominated legislatures—such as Texas, Kansas and
South Carolina. Certain conserva�ves and Republicans are quickly becoming allies on criminal jus�ce reforms, o�en
[ 5 ]
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mo�vated by the fact that the current criminal jus�ce system is extraordinarily expensive and wasteful, not to
men�on counterproduc�ve. Tradi�onal reformers must cul�vate rela�onships with conserva�ves who are open to
reforms, even if their mo�va�ons for reforming the system diﬀer signiﬁcantly from those of some advocates.

Religious Leaders
Around the country, groups have cul�vated rela�onships with many types of unlikely allies beyond those in the
criminal jus�ce system and conserva�ves. One example is religious leaders who o�en have access to much larger
cons�tuencies (i.e., their congrega�ons and related congrega�ons) than advocates have, and can promote reforms
with greater eﬀec�veness and persuasiveness. The type of religious leader will obviously depend on the issue and the
audience. For example, Sister Helen Prejean and the late Cardinal Joseph Bernardin were said to have been par�cularly
inﬂuen�al for Governor Quinn of Illinois, who is Catholic, when he was deciding whether to sign the death penalty
repeal bill enacted in early 2011.6 Other policymakers may be inﬂuenced by mainstream Protestant ministers, rabbis,
evangelical leaders, and so forth. Conserva�ve religious leaders may be the most inﬂuen�al of all, since many of them
have supported “tough on crime” policies in the past and can reach a wide array of non-tradi�onal audiences.

Business Leaders
Another fer�le ground for support is the business community. A par�cularly eﬀec�ve campaign highligh�ng the support
of business leaders for jus�ce reform was implemented by the Pew Center on the States last year.7 While business leaders
may have no relevant experience with the criminal jus�ce system, they are o�en trusted leaders within a par�cular
community and/or state. Furthermore, since the economy is generally at the top of the public’s list of priority issues,
having business leaders tell the public that certain criminal jus�ce reforms are good for the economy and the health
of the community can raise the proﬁle of issues that are not o�en at the top of the public’s list of concerns. Business
leaders may also have a level of access to policymakers that criminal jus�ce advocates do not have.

Beyond the Obvious Unlikely Allies
There may be others within your community or your state whom you can cul�vate as allies. One way to start
brainstorming is to make a list of those who are inﬂuen�al in your community or your state and research their
backgrounds. Don’t be afraid to contact them. All they can do is say no, and they may surprise you and say yes. Here
are some clues to whether they are worth contac�ng:
•Have they or a close family member or friend had contact with the criminal jus�ce system? Personal interac�ons
with the system o�en fuel support for reform.
•Have they made public statements sugges�ng they favor criminal jus�ce reforms? A statement suppor�ng
one reform may suggest that they are open to other reforms. Monitor your local media carefully for such
statements.
•Have they taken posi�ons on other issues beyond criminal jus�ce sugges�ng they may be sympathe�c to certain
criminal jus�ce issues? For example, someone who has expressed concern over child welfare may be open to
suppor�ng juvenile jus�ce reforms.
[ 6 ]
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Collaboration

As a ﬁrst step to iden�fying unlikely allies who may be helpful to you, contact The Cons�tu�on Project (TCP). TCP

brings together unlikely allies—experts and prac��oners from across the poli�cal spectrum—in order to promote
criminal jus�ce reforms. TCP has created a Clearinghouse of New Voices on Criminal Jus�ce Reform, which contains
the names of myriad unlikely allies from all over the country who are suppor�ve of a host of criminal jus�ce reforms.
This password-protected Clearinghouse is available to advocates to search for names (though, for privacy reasons,
TCP does not make the individuals’ contact informa�on available). TCP can help you determine if there are individuals
within our Clearinghouse who may be helpful to you, and can guide you on connec�ng and working with them. TCP
will either reach out to the individuals directly on your behalf or will direct you to another advocacy organiza�on that
has an exis�ng rela�onship with the individuals.

TCP Clearinghouse of New Voices on Criminal Jus�ce Reform
What it is: A na�onal database of unlikely allies whom TCP has iden�ﬁed as interested in criminal jus�ce
reforms.
How it works: Advocates contact TCP for assistance on par�cular criminal jus�ce reform campaigns on the
federal, state and local levels, and TCP matches unlikely allies to those campaigns. TCP will reach out to the
unlikely allies on advocates’ behalf, or put advocates in touch with other advocacy organiza�ons who have a
rela�onship with a par�cular ally. TCP encourages the en�re criminal jus�ce community to add names of unlikely
allies to TCP’s database so that the community has a centralized resource for iden�fying unlikely allies and does
not duplicate contact with these individuals.
For more informa�on: Contact Mary Schmid Mergler, mmergler@cons�tu�onproject.org.

Iden�fying unlikely allies requires skills that are no diﬀerent than what advocates do every day: networking. You will
need to begin building a network of individuals on whom you can call when certain issues arise:
•A�end panel discussions, presenta�ons and mee�ngs where unlikely allies will be.
•Scan the newspapers and media to ﬁnd individuals quoted sugges�ng support for your posi�on or a similar one.
•Keep track of inﬂuen�al individuals who are re�ring or stepping down from certain posi�ons; their re�rement
may provide them with more �me to work with you and more leeway about the type of work they can do.
•Ask your colleagues to use their networks to discover unlikely allies.
Be sure to use your exis�ng contacts and ﬁnd out who each of them knows. For example, ask your board members
and inﬂuen�al colleagues if they will sit down with you to go through their exis�ng contacts. Make a list of those
who could help your advocacy campaign, and dra� an email that your colleague can send to introduce you to their
friends who are unlikely allies. Meet with them and ask them for more names. You will be surprised at how many
names you can gather.
[ 7 ]
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Media & Public Messaging
Unlikely allies may be willing to byline Op-Ed pieces or le�ers-to-the-editor. You should be willing to dra� the pieces
for them, though an ini�al chat with them so you can write in their “voice” is usually helpful. Be open to changes
in language or in substance that they make, even if the piece does not sound exactly as you would like (so long as it
s�ll advances your posi�on). For example, recently the State of Texas was about to execute a man whose evidence
of mental retarda�on had never been considered in federal court. TCP worked with its Death Penalty Commi�ee
Co-Chair Mark White on an Op-Ed, but that Op-Ed did not call for complete clemency, as some death penalty reform
advocates would have wanted. Rather, as a former Governor of Texas under whom 19 people were executed, White
thought a more appropriate “ask” was for Governor Perry to stay the execu�on
and conduct an independent inves�ga�on of Mathis’ claims.8
Newspaper opinion page editors are also par�cularly recep�ve to publishing
opinion pieces from “strange bedfellows,” i.e., unexpected pairs of authors,
like a former U.S. a�orney and former federal defender in your district, or two
par�cularly inﬂuen�al authors. TCP recently worked with two members of
our Right to Counsel Commi�ee to publish an Op-Ed in the Atlanta JournalCons�tu�on calling on Georgia prosecutors to take the death penalty oﬀ the
table in a case that had not gone to trial in six years since the defendant’s arrest
because of a lack of funding for defense counsel. The authors of the piece were
two individuals with diverse experience, but both are par�cularly well-respected
in Georgia: Jus�ce Norman S. Fletcher, the former Chief Jus�ce and Georgia
Supreme Court, and Larry D. Thompson, the U.S. Deputy A�orney General in
the George W. Bush administra�on and a former U.S. A�orney for the Northern
District of Georgia.9

Advocates should
strategize with
unlikely allies
about the
motivations and
sensitivities of
constituencies
that have not
supported
particular
criminal justice
reforms in
the past.

Unlikely allies can also act as spokespeople on certain issues. This may require
that you educate them to speak about an issue in a way that is helpful to your
cause. If you are comfortable that they will convey your message eﬀec�vely,
they can a�end editorial board mee�ngs or give interviews to the media. They can also speak at public educa�on
events. Having unexpected spokespeople at your events will not only improve a�endance, but also improve your
messaging and outreach.
Another way that unlikely allies can be par�cularly helpful is by advising you on cra�ing arguments and messaging.
Advocates should strategize with unlikely allies about the mo�va�ons and sensi�vi�es of cons�tuencies that have
not supported par�cular criminal jus�ce reforms in the past. Unlikely allies can assist in a strategy to reach these
cons�tuencies and develop arguments that these new cons�tuencies will ﬁnd persuasive. Ask unlikely allies to
review your talking points, fact sheets or other documents, and to edit those documents to be more appealing
to conserva�ves, prosecutors, etc.—whatever cons�tuency(s) they represent. Many criminal jus�ce advocates
use loaded terminology in their wri�ng and speaking without even realizing it, and unlikely allies can help instruct
advocates about which words and messages are par�cularly aliena�ng or destruc�ve.
[ 8 ]
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Campaign Role
Contac�ng Policymakers
Unlikely allies can also advocate for reform directly to policymakers. They make par�cularly persuasive witnesses
at legisla�ve hearings. They can provide access to policymakers who refuse to meet with or listen to tradi�onal
reformers. They can write le�ers (with your dra�ing help) to legislators. They can submit comments on proposed
rules and regula�ons. If you are comfortable that they will be on message, they also can make calls to and personally
meet with legislators.
For example, Florida’s state legislature was recently considering a bill to split the state supreme court, giving the
governor the opportunity to make a signiﬁcant number of court appointments in an eﬀort to stack the courts
and expedite death penalty appeals. A coali�on of former state supreme court jus�ces and others fought back,
par�cipa�ng in a press conference to outline why the legisla�on was a bad idea.10 One par�cular former supreme
court jus�ce traveled to the legislature and personally met with many inﬂuen�al legislators to explain to them that
the current state supreme court did not need changing.11 This message was more persuasive coming from a former
supreme court jus�ce than from an an�-death penalty group, and the measure was defeated.

Groups of Unlikely Allies
Unlikely allies can have a great impact when they speak as a group. Consider sign-on le�ers. For example, a year
ago, TCP organized a le�er from more than 30 former judges and prosecutors that was sent to Ohio Governor Ted
Strickland reques�ng clemency for Kevin Keith, who was scheduled to be executed despite compelling evidence of
his innocence.12 The le�er was discussed in a New York Times ar�cle about the case,13 and the Governor ended up
gran�ng clemency.
TCP has worked on similar le�ers to Congress and state legislators concerning pending legisla�on. For example,
TCP recently put together a le�er from former prosecutors and judges, primarily from border states, in support of
legisla�on that would provide judicial review for foreign na�onals on death row who were denied consular access.14
Around the same �me, Texas was preparing to execute Humberto Leal Garcia, who would have been aﬀected by this
legisla�on, and the controversy over the consular access issue a�racted an enormous amount of press a�en�on,
with the le�ers from the unlikely allies cited in many ar�cles about the case.
Amicus briefs from groups of individuals can also be par�cularly persuasive to courts. For example, in an innocence
case in Florida, TCP ﬁled an amicus brief from two very prominent Floridians, as well as William S. Sessions, director
of the FBI when the CODIS database was formed (since the eligibility of a DNA sample for uploading into CODIS was
at issue in the case).15 TCP has also ﬁled briefs in the Supreme Court from larger groups of judges and/or prosecutors
in cases where TCP believed those voices would be par�cularly inﬂuen�al to the Court. For example, TCP ﬁled a brief
in the case of Charles Hood who was on death row in Texas despite the fact that the judge and prosecutor in his case
had an aﬀair. TCP gathered a group of former judges and prosecutors to decry just how inappropriate this behavior
was based on their experience.16
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Messaging
Eliminate “Us” vs. “Them” Mentality
Working with unlikely allies requires advocates to eliminate the “us” versus “them” paradigm with which advocates
o�en approach criminal jus�ce issues. Too o�en, advocates view issues with two diametrically opposing points of
view, o�en with the prosecutors’ associa�on on one side and the defense bar on the other. Or Democrats on one side
and Republicans on the other. Rather than perpetua�ng this dichotomy, iden�fy areas of consensus and agreement.
You need not agree on every detail—an unlikely ally who goes even halfway towards your goal can be enormously
helpful. Some advocates also have a tendency to treat those with diﬀerent opinions from one’s own as unenlightened
or even ignorant. One must treat the opinions of unlikely allies with true respect.
As a very basic example, the death penalty debate is o�en thought of as a debate between those who are “pro-”
and “an�-” death penalty. For years, those against the death penalty sought to convince those in favor of it that the
death penalty must end, for the sole reason that it is immoral. However, while a minority of the public believes that
capital punishment is immoral, most Americans disagree. The morality argument is thus generally unproduc�ve in
building a majority in favor of aboli�on or even reform. So, don’t try to convert them. If an unlikely ally supports the
death penalty, and you disfavor it, there’s no need to discuss the morality of the death penalty. Maybe you can agree
that the system convicts too many innocent people or makes too many mistakes. That, not the morality of the death
penalty, should be the star�ng point for a conversa�on in which you are asking them to support for badly-needed
reforms. O�en, even those who support capital punishment in the abstract end up opposing it because they learn
more about the system and come to believe that the problems with the system will never be suﬃciently repaired.

Using the Appropriate Voice
Certain unlikely allies will be par�cularly well-suited for par�cular campaigns, so
carefully consider both the subject ma�er and the audience when deciding who
would be most inﬂuen�al in speaking about a certain issue. For example, correc�ons
oﬃcials are par�cularly suited for prison reform advocacy; former prosecutors of
capital crimes are par�cularly appropriate for death penalty reforms, etc. This is
not to say that these people will not be willing to speak out on issues more outside
their direct sphere of experience.
Also consider your audience. Par�cular policymakers may not be convinced by
someone from outside their state, whereas someone from inside the state will
carry much more inﬂuence. On the other hand, in some instances, people with
na�onal experience may be more persuasive. For example, President Jimmy
Carter a�racted signiﬁcant media a�en�on when he encouraged Governor Bill
Richardson to sign legisla�on abolishing the death penalty in New Mexico, and
provided poli�cal cover for his fellow Democrat who was in the na�onal spotlight
as he mulled whether to sign the bill.17

Identify areas

of consensus
and agreement.
You need not
agree on every
detail—an
unlikely ally
who goes
even halfway
towards your
goal can be
enormously
helpful.

Some individuals may be more swayed by party than experience—i.e., someone with strong Republican creden�als
would be more inﬂuen�al with a par�cular policymaker than an elected Democra�c prosecutor, despite the
[ 10 ]
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Messaging
prosecutor’s law enforcement creden�als. Do your research on who needs to be persuaded and choose your unlikely
ally carefully. Look for campaign donors as well. If they are interested in a par�cular issue, they can be extremely
eﬀec�ve advocates.
The important thing to remember is that in crea�ng a majority in favor of reform, it is vital to evaluate the audience,
and then cra� a message and iden�fy a messenger who can inﬂuence and persuade that audience.

A Note on Overuse
Once one develops a rela�onship with an unlikely ally who proves to be a par�cularly good spokesperson on an issue,
one may tend to turn to that individual for support �me and �me again. Keep in mind that the persuasiveness of an
unlikely ally stems in part from the fact that his or her support is unexpected. If that unlikely ally con�nues to speak
out about criminal jus�ce reform, a danger develops that you will transform him or her from an unlikely ally to a
usual suspect. So, use the rela�onships that you have developed with unlikely allies wisely and sparingly. Also, share
the names of unlikely allies with TCP to add to the Clearinghouse, so the community will know who has worked with
par�cular unlikely allies and on what issues, and the risk of overuse will be diminished.
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Communication
Advocate for Jus�ce, Not Defendants
When speaking about the need for reform, criminal jus�ce advocates are o�en�mes tempted to minimize the
horrendousness of par�cular crimes or to fail to acknowledge the societal harms that crime creates generally.
Advocates may see things from the defendant’s perspec�ve and believe that by acknowledging a vic�m’s pain or
the community suﬀering and damage due to crime that they are losing the argument in favor of reform. In a recent
panel discussion on Capitol Hill, David Keene (former chair of the American Conserva�ve Union and member of Right
on Crime) discussed how criminal jus�ce advocates—even when advoca�ng for sound policies—may fail to generate
support for such policies, because they approach issues only from a defendant’s perspec�ve:
“Those who have favored many of the [criminal jus�ce] reforms that all of us might support have managed
over the years to posi�on themselves as ‘friends of the criminal’ and have argued that what they’re doing
is advoca�ng for criminals or for oﬀenders, as if the moment that you rob the 7-11 you become a vic�m of
society . . . and are therefore treated as a vic�m.”18
Mr. Keene’s comments reveal that criminal jus�ce advocates must consider how to reposi�on themselves to sound
like advocates for jus�ce, not advocates for criminal defendants. Remind yourself that your role as a policy advocate
is not the same as that of a defense a�orney. A lawyer is bound to act in his or her client’s interests. An advocate
is not, and will win credibility by approaching an issue with honesty and common sense: recognizing the harm that
crime does to communi�es; acknowledging that ci�zens have a legi�mate concern about keeping themselves and
their families safe from crime; and showing compassion for vic�ms of crime.

Acknowledge Damaging Facts
Similarly, advocates must speak with honesty and openness about par�cular crimes. Failure to acknowledge damaging
facts can harm one’s credibility. An example is the well-known case of the Sco�
Sisters, who were recently paroled by Mississippi Governor Haley Barbour. Many
riminal justice
persuasively argued that the sentences that the Sco� Sisters had received were
excessive; the sisters received life sentences for par�cipa�ng in a robbery despite
advocates must
the fact that they had no previous criminal record and the robbery ne�ed very li�le
consider how
money. However, consider the descrip�ons of their crimes from two sources:

C

•“It was under the unimaginably harsh laws of Mississippi that the nowfamous Sco� Sisters, Jamie and Gladys, were sentenced to two consecu�ve
life terms in state prison for a robbery in which they stole $11 when they were
teenagers.”19
•“The Sco�s were arrested on Christmas Eve 1993, when Jamie was 21 and Gladys
19, and they were convicted the following year on charges that they led two men
into an ambush, during which the men were robbed of about $11 at gunpoint,
according to the trial transcript. The precise amount of money involved in the
holdup was never established. No one was injured during the crime.”20
[ 12 ]
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Communication
The ﬁrst descrip�on is from an advocacy perspec�ve and the second from a news outlet. The ﬁrst fails to acknowledge
the gun or the violent nature of the crime, making it seem as if the Sco� Sisters had merely pickpocketed $11
from the vic�ms. If you provide a descrip�on like the ﬁrst, and those you wish to persuade later read the second
descrip�on, you will have lost considerable credibility. Acknowledge the truth about the harm of the crime, even
while advoca�ng that certain reform or ac�on is necessary.

Acknowledge Vic�ms
Relatedly, another way criminal jus�ce advocates reduce their credibility is by failing to name the vic�ms of
serious, violent crimes. When talking about par�cular cases, numerous advocates begin with a descrip�on of
how the defendant has been harmed, providing no details about the crime for which he or she was convicted.
Advocates must stop this prac�ce and name the vic�m and accurately describe the crime. Where appropriate,
even acknowledge that the defendant behaved wrongly and deserved some punishment. By doing so, it shows
others you care about jus�ce—not just the rights of the defendant—and will help to increase your credibility and
therefore support for your cause.

Consider the Mo�va�ons of Your Allies
Addi�onally, in developing rela�onships with unlikely allies, it is important to ﬁnd out what mo�vates them, and
emphasize arguments based on their mo�va�ons, rather than your own, in your discussions with them. Take conserva�ve
unlikely allies, for instance. The Right on Crime website provides signiﬁcant guidance about how some conserva�ves
are presently talking about criminal jus�ce. It contains several conserva�ve principles that mo�vate the Right on
Crime signatories to support reform, including public safety, transparency, accountability, cost-eﬀec�veness, reducing
vic�miza�on, and personal responsibility.21 These are not necessarily the same mo�va�ons for many tradi�onal criminal
jus�ce advocates—who might rank fairness, racial jus�ce, and civil liber�es as some of their mo�va�ng principles. You
may lose your unlikely allies, and the audiences that they might persuade, if you emphasize your own mo�va�ons. So,
cra� your arguments to support conserva�ve principles when working with conserva�ve allies. Also, when possible,
use examples of reforms from conserva�ve states supported by Republican state legislatures and governors—in other
words, don’t talk about Michigan when you can talk about Texas. It should not ma�er what unlikely allies’ mo�va�ons
are so long as all agree on the end result, or at least something close to it.

Use Plain Language
Some of the unlikely allies with whom you form rela�onships will have been involved in the criminal jus�ce system
(e.g., as prosecutors or judges), and therefore know what you mean when you use jargon, acronyms and legalese.
However, many inﬂuen�al unlikely allies, as well as some of your target audience, may be put oﬀ by a failure to
speak in plain language. Be aware of how o�en you use jargon and instead speak in straight-forward language
understandable to those without law degrees and who have no experience in the criminal jus�ce system.
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Pitfalls
Idealism
“Idealism” does not generally have nega�ve connota�ons, but idealism can cause problems when working with
unlikely allies. An idealist not only wants others to support a reform, but also want them to support it for the “right”
reasons. Consider this excerpt from a New York Times Op-Ed:
“Many have given up all hope of persuading the white electorate that they should care about the severe
racial dispari�es in the criminal jus�ce system or the racial poli�cs that birthed the drug war. It’s possible
now, they say, to win big without talking about race or ‘making it an issue’ . . . Surely the Rev. Dr. Mar�n
Luther King Jr. would have rejected that advice.”22
The Op-Ed goes on to explain that advocates should keep race central to the dialogue about criminal jus�ce reform.
This is a powerful piece by a very well-respected author, and messages like hers are important. However, such a
posi�on is a poten�al pi�all when a�emp�ng to recruit and work with unlikely allies.
Do not let the mo�va�on of your unlikely allies for seeking reform dissuade you from working with them. They may
be mo�vated by their religious faith, their belief in small government, a personal experience with the jus�ce system,
or a mul�plicity of beliefs that you do not share. However, you do not have to share the same mo�va�on to share
the same goal.

Grudge-Holding
A grudge-holder blames certain poli�cal par�es, groups or individuals for the mistakes of the past and the present
deﬁciencies in the criminal jus�ce system. Not only does he or she place blame, a grudge-holder wants the responsible
par�es, groups, etc. to admit responsibility for the consequences of those mistakes. Take for example this advocate’s
response to the Right on Crime movement:
“I believe before Gingrich, Nolan and those other conserva�ves who founded ‘Right On Crime’ can propose
a reform of the judicial and criminal jus�ce systems, they should ﬁrst acknowledge responsibility for driving
up the numbers of arrests, prosecu�ons and incarcera�ons in the ﬁrst place.”23
The grudge-holder needs to acknowledge that the apology they seek will not happen. Do not expect apologies from
prosecutors or judges about past decisions that you feel were erroneous. Do not expect any poli�cians to apologize
for advoca�ng for legisla�on that you believe was bad policy. Be willing to overlook who might have caused exis�ng
problems and why, and move forward with unlikely allies to improve future policy.

Purists
It is true that the perfect is the enemy of the good. If you accomplish 80% of your goal by conceding something to
poten�al unlikely allies, in most cases, that is much be�er than accomplishing nothing by relying solely on tradi�onal
allies. Along those lines, being a purist may mean failure; some compromise will likely be necessary. Purists view reform
in an all-or-nothing context. They are not willing to support incremental reforms because anything short of their end
[ 14 ]
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Pitfalls
goal is viewed as a defeat, e.g., a drug law reform advocate who will not support court-ordered treatment because it
ul�mately makes the case for legaliza�on weaker; or a sentencing advocate who will not support life-without-parole
as an alterna�ve to the death penalty, because they believe the possibility of parole is always appropriate. When
working with unlikely allies, don’t let the perfect be the enemy of the good. While it is necessary to keep long-term
goals in mind, reform generally is accomplished on an incremental basis. It may take a long �me to reach 100%.

Lack of Awareness
Working with unlikely allies requires that criminal jus�ce reform advocates
set aside fear and mistrust that they may have harbored towards those who
have tradi�onally been perceived as their adversaries in this ﬁght. Working
rela�onships obviously require trust and open communica�on and pu�ng aside
blame. However, trust and open communica�on does not equate to being blind
to your diﬀerences of opinion. You will probably ﬁnd that you do not agree with
your unlikely allies on all aspects of criminal jus�ce reform. So, be aware of the
areas of disagreement. Of course, you cannot control what your unlikely allies
do, but you do not have to provide a pla�orm for your unlikely allies to advocate
for policies you do not support. So, before interviews with the media or mee�ngs
with policymakers that you have arranged, deﬁne the scope of the conversa�on
and make certain areas of discussion (i.e., those areas on which you and your
unlikely allies disagree) oﬀ-limits, if at all possible.
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Conclusion

Unlikely allies signiﬁcantly increase the eﬀec�veness of criminal jus�ce reform campaigns. They add considerable

credibility to calls for change and reach new audiences. TCP has been bringing unlikely allies together for over 15 years,
reaching consensus among bipar�san, diverse groups of individual concerning divisive criminal jus�ce issues. TCP has
collected the names of many of the unlikely allies with whom TCP has worked over the years in our Clearinghouse of
New Voices for Criminal Jus�ce Reform. As you work to incorporate unlikely allies into your campaigns, call on TCP to
iden�fy new voices as well as new strategies for using these voices.
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